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ABSTRACT—Sexual size dimorphism (SSD) is prevalent among extant vertebrates and presumably was as common
among fossil archosaurs. Here, we test the hypothesis that femur shape is a reliable indicator of sex among archosaurs
using linear and geometric morphometric analyses on a large sample of sexed Alligator mississippiensis femora. Linear
regression of femoral dimensions onto femur length in alligators shows that male femora are the largest and stoutest in
midshaft and articular dimensions, whereas females show more variation in their midshaft dimensions. Using thin-plate
splines analyses, regression of partial warps onto alligator femur length revealed that with increasing size the midshaft
expands whereas shaft torsion diminishes, that femur shape differs according to sex, and that females show the maximum
amount of shape variation at a size 72% that of the largest males. However, sexual dimorphism accounts for only 3% of
the total femur shape variation in the sample. Differences in reproductive physiology (e.g, shelling eggs in females) may
account for some of the fine morphological differences between males and females. However, size and individual
variation appear to effect femur shape the most. These results have significant implications for inferring fossil archosaur
sex from femoral dimensions and shape.

INTRODUCTION

Sexual size dimorphism (SSD) is common among vertebrates
and influences many aspects of their biology (see Fairbain [1997]
and Blackenhorn [2005] for overviews). Among many lizards,
snakes, turtles, and birds, females are typically larger than males
(Storrer, 1971; Pough et al., 1998; Liem et al., 2001). Although
increased egg carrying capacity is often correlated with larger
female body size, the biological factors underlying SSD are com-
plex (e.g., Storrer, 1971; Fairbain, 1997; Pough et al., 1998; Dunn
et al., 2001; Blackenhorn, 2005; Schwartzkopf, 2005). For ex-
ample, territorial behaviors in males tend to favor larger body
sizes relative to females in some lizards as well as in crocodilians
(Pough et al., 1998).

Presumably, SSD was as prevalent among non-avian dinosaurs
and other extinct archosaurs as it is among extant sauropsids, but
detecting differences between the sexes based on skeletal mor-
phology remains difficult. SSD in postcranial anatomy or bone
growth pattern has been hypothesized for several species of di-
nosaurs (Carpenter, 1990, 1999; Raath, 1990; Rowe and
Gauthier, 1990; Weishampel and Chapman, 1990; Larson, 1994,
1997; Chapman et al., 1997; Galton, 1997; Heerden and Galton,
1997; Benton et al., 2000; Sander, 2000; Brochu, 2003; Erickson
et al., 2005; Molnar, 2005; Wilhite, 2005). Commonly individuals
of a presumed species are interpreted as comprising two sexual
morphs, a gracile and a robust form, with the latter usually iden-
tified as the female (see preceding references). The relative mas-
siveness of the articular ends or the midshaft of limb bones are
among the features in which the sexes are thought to have dif-

fered. How reliable are these inferences and do they reflect pat-
terns of limb morphology observed in extant archosaurs?

The role of the femur in weight support and locomotion as
well as its strong correlation with body size in archosaurs as well
as tetrapods generally (Farlow et al., 2005 and references cited
therein) make it an excellent appendicular element with which to
investigate and quantify SSD in extant archosaurs and dinosaurs.
Moreover, the femur is one of the best preserved and least dis-
torted elements in fossil assemblages.

Here, we test the hypothesis that femur shape is a reliable
indicator of sex in a well-known, extant archosaur, the American
alligator (Alligator mississippiensis). A large sample of femora
from individuals of known sex and provenance provided an un-
precedented opportunity to test this hypothesis. Ultimately, we
predict that if previous speculations about articular end and mid-
shaft robustness are correct, these shape differences should re-
liably separate the sexes among extant and extinct archosaurs.

Institutional Abbreviations—RWR, Rockefeller Wildlife
Refuge, Louisiana.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Most of the alligator femora measured and digitized during
this study were collected by personnel of Rockefeller State Wild-
life Refuge (RWR) from animals taken from RWR, Sabine Na-
tional Wildlife Refuge, Lacassine National Wildlife Refuge,
Marsh Island State Wildlife Refuge, and Pecan Island in south-
ern Louisiana. One large male was captured near Vicksburg, MS,
but was included with the Louisiana sample for data analysis.
About a third of these specimens were collected in 1999 (Farlow
and Britton, 2000), with unambiguous information about wheth-
er the alligators were captive or wild individuals. The remainder
was a large sample of femora collected during the 1980s, and for
many of these bones information about the captivity status of the
animals was not recorded. However, most or all of these were
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probably wild individuals, and were included with known wild
alligators in our analyses. We also measured femora of alligators
collected from sites in Louisiana, Florida, and Virginia in the
collections of the Florida Museum of Natural History (Gaines-
ville), National Museum of Natural History (Smithsonian Insti-
tution), Royal Ontario Museum, Field Museum of Natural His-
tory, University of Michigan, and Michigan State University.
Our sample included animals with a minimum size range of 27–
427 cm total length (some of the femora in museum collections
were from animals whose overall size was not measured).

Femur length, maximum diameter of the proximal end of the
bone, minimum proximal diameter, distal width, distal height,
length from the proximal end to the fourth trochanter, and mini-
mum midshaft circumference were measured for Alligator mis-
sissippiensis as described by Farlow and Elsey (2004) and Farlow
et al. (2005). We examined bivariate relationships between fe-
mur length and the other femoral dimensions. Moreover, bivari-
ate relationships between distal width and distal height, and be-
tween maximum and minimum proximal width were further in-
vestigated in our alligator sample.

Long bones are living tissues that respond to the major forces
acting on them by changing their shape (Vogel, 2003; Biewener,
2005). It follows that different loading regimes in wild and cap-
tive animals may potentially induce significant differences in
long bone shape. Therefore, only data for wild or probable wild
individuals were used in these analyses. However, given the un-
certainty of captivity status in the museum-measured specimens,
two separate analyses were performed: one for the Louisiana
(plus Mississippi) sample alone to be certain that the trends re-
ported here applied to known wild individuals, as well as another
combining all the individuals to see if similar trends emerged
regardless of captivity status. In the geometric morphometric
analyses (described below), only a sub-sample of the wild Loui-
siana population was analyzed.

Femoral measurements were log-transformed before analysis.
Reduced major axis (RMA) analyses were used to fit lines to
data. Bivariate relationships were identified as allometric if the
95 % confidence interval of the RMA slope (Leduc, 1987) did
not include 1. Bivariate femoral shape variability was expressed
as the relative dispersion about the reduced major axis (Dd:
Imbrie 1956), a parameter akin to a two-dimensional coefficient
of variation:

Dd � 100 * square root ((2 * (1 − r)
(Sx

2 + Sy
2))/((mean x)2 + (mean y)2)),

where x � independent variable, y � dependent variable, Sx
2 �

variance of the independent variable, Sy
2 � variance of the de-

pendent variable.
Analyses of covariance were used to test for SSD in femoral

shape in alligators.
Linear measurements are not independent of size, and as a

consequence it is often difficult to separate size from shape ef-
fects in a given sample (see Somers, 1989). Moreover, linear
measurements may not capture more subtle information about
bone shape, especially regions with curves or other non-linear
features. To compare shape independent of size, several statis-
tical approaches known collectively as geometric morphometrics
are utilized (see Zelditch et al. [2004] and Slice [2005] for excel-
lent, recent overviews). Many geometric morphometric tech-
niques examine differences in coordinate distances between ho-
mologous sets of landmarks among a sample of specimens (see
Chapman, 1990a, 1990b; Chapman and Weishampel, 1997;
Zelditch et al., 2004; Slice, 2005; and refernces therein). Here,
thin-plate splines (TPS) is preferred because this technique is
ideal for analyzing a set of objects (alligator femora) that are
similar in overall morphology and in which the detection of more
subtle shape differences is desired (Bookstein, 1991, 1996; Rohlf,
1993; Zelditch et al., 2004; Slice, 2005).

In a TPS analysis, homologous landmark coordinates of all
specimens are aligned, rotated, and scaled into a grand mean
reference form via generalized least-squares Procrustes superim-
position (Bookstein, 1991; Zelditch et al., 2004; Slice, 2005). Dif-
ferences in the sum of squared Procrustes distances between the
homologous landmark coordinates of each specimen and the ref-
erence form are calculated to reveal changes in shape. These
shape differences can be analyzed mathematically and visualized
as a deformation grid or thin-plate spline (Bookstein, 1991). Par-
tial warps (shape coefficients generated from the sum of squared
Procrustes distances) are correlated, dependent variables that
collectively describe shape and have the appropriate degrees of
freedom to be analyzed with standard multivariate statistics in-
cluding multivariate regression (Bookstein, 1991, 1996; Rohlf,
1993; Zelditch et al., 2004; Slice, 2005). An extensive literature
exists on the mechanics and mathematical theory underlying
thin-plate splines, and readers are referred to Bookstein (1991,
1996 and references therein), Zelditch et al. (2004 and references
therein), and Slice (2005 and references therein) for more de-
tailed information. Birch (1997), Monteiro (1999), and Bonnan
(2004) provide applied biological and paleontological examples
and overviews of TPS analyses.

Femora of Alligator mississippiensis were photographed from
their caudal sides for digitization through a standard method
described previously by Bonnan (2004) for sauropod dinosaurs.
The program tpsDig2 (version 2.04) (Rohlf, 2005) was used to
digitize the standardized photographs of the femora. The land-
marks selected for digitization followed the protocol of Bonnan
(2004) and are shown in Figure 1. Most of the selected landmarks
are related to areas of muscle insertion or origin (e.g., greater
and lesser trochanters, fourth trochanter) or represent the
maxima or minima of various homologous regions of the femur.

We are using TPS to infer gross morphological changes asso-
ciated with the femur that are probably associated with changes
in the mechanical advantage of certain muscles. It is therefore
important to briefly designate which muscles are associated with
these selected landmarks and the gross actions of these muscles.

Landmarks 1 and 2 and their intervening semi-landmarks are

FIGURE 1. Caudal view of a right Alligator mississippiensis femur
showing the major landmarks selected for the study (large and num-
bered) as well as the semi-landmarks (smaller points). Landmarks 1, 2,
and their intervening semi-landmarks encompass the femoral head; land-
mark 3 denotes the fourth trochanter; landmarks 4 and 8 designate the
minimum midshaft constriction; landmarks 5, 6, and their intervening
semi-landmarks demarcate the distal end and condyles; landmark 7 de-
notes the region of origin for the lateral head of the M. gastrocnemius;
landmark 9 indicates the distal edge of the region encompassing the
greater and lesser trochanters. Other semi-landmarks refine the shape of
the femoral shaft.
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associated with the shape of femoral head and its orientation.
The femoral head is not always oriented in parallel to the distal
end of the femur and the medial side is twisted cranially to
various degrees in different specimens. As a consequence, when
compressed into two dimensions, the more cranially the femoral
head is twisted relative to the distal condyles, the more “narrow”
the space and shape between landmarks 1 and 2 will appear in
the analysis. Therefore, “narrowing” or “widening” of the femo-
ral head in this analysis actually corresponds to how far cranially
the femoral head is twisted out of the plane parallel to the distal
condyles.

Landmark 3 is associated with the fourth trochanter, a land-
mark well-correlated with the insertion of the Mm. caudofemo-
rales that retract or extend the femur about the acetabulum
(Gatesy, 1990, 1997). Landmarks 4 and 8 designate the narrowest
point of the midshaft and the proximally and distally intervening
lateral and medial semi-landmarks on the femoral shaft help
define its gross curvature. Landmarks 5 and 6 and the interven-
ing semi-landmarks are associated with the shape and extent of
the distal condyles. Landmark 7 is typically not named in the
available literature, but it is a prominent, homologous region in
alligator femora. We will not name landmark 7, but it is a distal,
lateral scarred and rugose area on alligator femora that appears
to be associated with the origin of the lateral head of the M.
gastrocnemius (MFB, pers. obs.). That this muscle arises in this
region is corroborated by other sources (Gatesy, 1997; Carrano
and Hutchinson, 2002) although these authors do not specifically
call attention to this region of the femur. Landmark 9 is associ-
ated with the distal extent of the region that encompasses the
greater and lesser trochanters of the femur. This region between
landmarks 1 and 9 is associated with M. iliofemoralis and Mm.
puboischiofemorales internus (Gatesy, 1997), muscles that ab-
duct the femur during the swing phase of locomotion.

In the results, discussion, and tables, changes in morphology
associated with landmarks will be indicated by numbers in pa-
rentheses. Some landmarks selected for our analyses were geo-
metrically but not strictly anatomically homologous (as indicated
in Figure 1). However, as Bonnan (2004) noted, many morpho-
metric analyses use both geometric and biological landmarks
(see MacLeod, 2002 as well). Moreover, we are not utilizing
these methods to establish phylogenetic relationships. Therefore,
we do not anticipate that the incorporation of geometrically ho-
mologous landmarks would be problematic. A number of sliding
semi-landmarks were also digitized to capture the curved sur-
faces of the proximal and distal ends and the midshaft curvature
(see Zelditch et al., 2004 for an overview).

The programs tpsSmall, tpsRelw, and tpsRegr (Rohlf, 2005)
were used to generate the partial warps and deformation grids.
The tpsSmall (Rohlf, 2005) program was used to calculate the
mean variation of Procrustes distances from the reference form,
and showed that sample variation was very small and appropri-
ate for TPS analysis (correlation > 0.99; high correlation values
between specimen Procrustes distances and the reference form).

Significant differences between the sexes for Alligator were
determined via MANOVA of the partial warp data exported to
the SPSS statistical package (SPSS version 15, 2006), whereas
visualization of shape differences were obtained through relative
warp plots in the TPS statistical packages. Overall sample varia-
tion was determined through a principal components analysis of
the partial warps on a variance/covariance matrix, generating
orthogonal principal components of shape (Bookstein, 1991;
Rohlf, 1993; Zelditch et al., 2004; Slice, 2005). An application of
Anderson’s test derived from Zeldtich et al. (2004) was used to
determine which extracted shape components (relative warps or
PRINs) were “biologically” meaningful.

Regression of partial warps onto log-transformed femur length
was used to determine the contribution of ontogeny to shape
variation in the sample. Multiple regression of the partial warps

on log-transformed femur length was used to determine how well
the data fit a linear model, generating multiple r2 values for
non-uniform, uniform, and total shape change fit. It is the total
shape change r2 value that shows how well or how poorly the
predicted shape change of the femur fits the data.

Centroid size, rather than a linear size measurement (i.e., fe-
mur length), is often used in geometric morphometrics because it
represents a pure geometric scaling variable with mathematical
independence from shape (Bookstein, 1991; Zelditch et al.,
2004). Here, length was chosen instead of centroid size to sim-
plify comparisons of these results with previous, non-geometric
morphometric studies. Moreover, femur length is a variable well-
correlated with the mechanical properties of long bones (Vogel,
2003; Biewener, 2005) as well as with body size (Farlow et al.,
2005).

Multivariate regression of the partial warps on log-trans-
formed femur length were used to test for allometry and to pro-
duce thin-plate splines deformations. Unlike linear regression,
allometry is not reported as a slope value. Instead, against a null
model of isometry (i.e., no significant shape difference between
the specimens and the mean with increasing length), a signifi-
cant, multivariate difference (P < .05 based on Wilk’s Lambda)
in partial warp scores from the predicted mean indicates femur
allometry (significant shape change). Goodall’s F-test, a statistic
designed specifically for geometric morphometric regression
(Goodall, 1991) was used to generate a coefficient of determi-
nation (R2) which, following Monteiro (1999), is expressed as a
percentage of shape change explained by increasing femur
length.

Finally, a discriminant function analysis (DFA) was performed
on the partial warp data in SPSS to yield canonical variates (CV).
Canonical variates are independent, orthogonal vectors similar
to principal components that describe the greatest amount of
variation which best separates predetermined groups. In our al-
ligator sample, a DFA was run to determine where alligator
femora differ most in their shape based on sex. Once CVs are
generated, partial warps are regressed onto each CV (see Rohlf
et al., 1996 for details and an example), thereby generating thin-
plate spline visualizations that show what femoral shape changes
best separate male and female alligators.

RESULTS

Linear Analyses

The relationship between femur length (independent variable)
and all other femoral dimensions shows strong positive allometry
(slope � 1.1–1.3; Table 1); with increasing size, alligator femora
become relatively stouter bones. Slopes for the Louisiana sample
alone are consistently slightly steeper than for the entire sample
of wild and probable wild alligators, possibly because the all-
wild-alligator sample includes many more young individuals than
the Louisiana sample alone. Slopes of relationships comparing
the distal transverse dimensions or minimum proximal diameter
with femur length tend to be somewhat higher than slopes com-
paring midshaft circumference or the distance from the proximal
end of the bone to the fourth trochanter with femur length.
Dodson (1975) found positive allometric relationships between a
proxy for overall alligator size (axis-sacrum length) and femoral
proximal width, minimum shaft width, and length from the proxi-
mal end to the fourth trochanter, results not entirely equivalent
to, but consistent with, ours.

Distal height may show very slight positive allometry with
distal width, but the relationship between minimum and maxi-
mum proximal width appears to be isometric.

Most Dd values are greater for the entire sample of wild alli-
gators than for Louisiana alligators alone (Tables 2, 3). Bivariate
comparisons involving distal width or height, or minimum proxi-
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mal width, generally show the greatest variability. Surprisingly—
given the uncertainty involved in its measurement (Farlow et al.,
2005)—the distance from the femoral head to the fourth trochan-
ter, compared with femur length, is the least variable relation-
ship.

ANCOVAs revealed only one sexual difference in alligator
femoral shape (Table 4): Male femora of a given length have a
relatively larger minimum midshaft circumference than female
femora. The sexual difference is significantly different both for
the entire wild alligator sample and the wild Louisiana sample
alone, but the difference is subtle: for a given femur length, males
have a midshaft circumference 3–4% larger than that of females.
Furthermore, there is considerable overlap between the sexes in
the midshaft circumference-femur length relationship, and the
difference between the sexes is only seen in large alligators.
For Florida Museum of Natural History alligators alone, the
ANCOVA is not significant (but in the direction of males having
relatively stouter femora; Table 4), but the sample size here is
small. Male alligators reach much larger sizes than do females. If
the ANCOVA for Louisiana alligators is restricted to reptiles in
the size range of females, the difference between the sexes re-
mains statistically significant (Table 4).

One particular trend observed in the bivariate plots of femur
length versus midshaft circumference is a clustering of individu-
als with femora at approximately 72% (189 mm / 236 mm) the
size of the largest femur in the sample (Fig. 2A). At this point,
the maximum amount of variation in midshaft circumference
occurs, with the most variation occurring in female femora. Ap-

parently, although the female femora do not grow longer than
approximately 189 mm in this sample, there appears to be more
variation in minimum midshaft circumference in the largest fe-
males.

However, is the apparently greater midshaft circumference
variation in females a real signal? One could suspect that the
greater midshaft circumference variation in the larger females is
simply a reflection of the greater number of large female alliga-
tors or even of differences in mass. If this is indeed the case, it
would be predicted that the Dd values would be greater for the
large females than for the small females. To test this, we first
subdivided the wild and probable wild Louisiana females into
“small” (110.10–150.00 mm; n � 17) and “large” (150.10–190.00
mm; n � 34) groups and calculated the coefficient of variation
for midshaft circumference. In this case, the largest females in
the sample show more variation than the smaller group (Table
3). To ensure that this increased variation was not due to the
greater number of individuals in the “large” sub-sample, we ran-
domly selected 17 individuals from the “large” group (to match
the number of individuals in the “small” sub-sample) over 30
replicates and calculated the coefficient of variation. In 29 of 30
trials, the “large” sub-sample consistently showed more variation
in the minimum midshaft circumference than the “small” sub-
sample. Finally, the Dd values for the “large” group are lower
than for the “small” group (Table 3), which suggests that the
increased midshaft circumference variation is not simply an ar-
tifact of the larger sample size.

A plot of the sub-sample (n � 101, the sample used for TPS;

TABLE 2. Coefficients of relative dispersion about the reduced major axis for alligator log-transformed femoral dimensions.

Femur size measure Femoral dimension Treatment Dd N

Length Distal width LA 1.285 172
All 1.367 214

Distal height LA 1.340 172
All 1.507 212

Maximum proximal diameter LA 0.964 172
All 1.193 213

Minimum proximal diameter LA 1.572 172
All 1.763 214

Distance from femoral head to fourth trochanter LA 0.871 172
All 0.961 213

Distal width Distal height LA 1.869 174
All 1.791 214

Maximum proximal diameter Minimum proximal diameter LA 1.892 175
All 2.165 216

Abbreviations: LA � wild and probable wild Louisiana and Mississippi alligators; All � wild and probable wild alligators from all geographic areas.

TABLE 1. Bivariate relationships between log-transformed femoral dimensions of wild and probable wild alligators.

Femur size measure Femoral dimension Sample r Slope (95% CI) N

Length Distal width LA 0.977 1.185 (1.110–1.265) 172
All 0.991 1.136 (1.096–1.179) 214

Distal height LA 0.979 1.294 (1.216–1.377) 172
All 0.990 1.207 (1.161–1.254) 212

Maximum proximal diameter LA 0.987 1.178 (1.123–1.236) 172
All 0.993 1.143 (1.106–1.182) 213

Minimum proximal diameter LA 0.971 1.243 (1.154–1.338) 172
All 0.987 1.163 (1.113–1.215) 214

Minimum midshaft circumference LA 0.975 1.163 (1.086–1.247) 172
All 0.990 1.131 (1.089–1.176) 214

Distance from femoral head to fourth trochanter LA 0.988 1.145 (1.092–1.200) 172
All 0.995 1.109 (1.081–1.138) 213

Distal width Distal height LA 0.977 1.092 (1.023–1.165) 174
All 0.992 1.062 (1.026–1.099) 214

Maximum proximal diameter Minimum proximal diameter LA 0.977 1.055 (0.989–1.126) 175
All 0.989 1.017 (0.978–1.058) 216

P < .001 in all relationships.
Abbreviations: LA � Louisiana and Mississippi alligators; All � alligators from all geographic areas.
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see below) of larger females with the larger males in the sample
again shows slightly more variation in females than males near
the upper limit of female femur length (Fig. 2B). One would
predict that the most variation would occur in females known to
be producers (i.e., reproductively active egg layers) because of
the potential for calcium reallocation for shelling eggs (see dis-
cussion). However, neither producers nor known non-producing
females show much variation in the plot, and it is females of
unknown reproductive status that actually appear to contribute
to most of the femoral midshaft circumference variance (Fig.
2B).

Thus, the linear data show that the femora of male alligators
reach the largest sizes and are the stoutest over their size range,
whereas the femora of females in the sample never exceed 72%
of the maximum femur size but do vary more in their midshaft
dimensions at and around this size. However, this slight increase
in midshaft minimum circumference variation does not appear to
be correlated with reproductive status.

Thin-Plate Splines

A sub-sample of 101 individuals was photographed, digitized,
and analyzed for shape variation using the TPS programs de-
scribed above. A MANOVA of the partial warp scores showed
a significant difference in femur shape between males and fe-
males (Wilk’s Lambda � 0.362; F � 2.245; df � 44, 56; P �
.002). These differences in femur shape were analyzed in three
subsequent ways.

First, a PCA of the partial warp scores was used to examine
the maximum overall shape variation in the sample. Using
Anderson’s test (see materials and methods), the PCA of partial
warps yielded only one distinct shape component, principal com-
ponent or relative warp (PRIN) 1, which accounted for approxi-
mately 41% of the total shape variation. This component ap-
pears to reflect overall femoral robustness (Fig. 3). As specimens
plot negatively along the PRIN 1 axis, the proximal end (1,2 and
intervening semi-landmarks) “expands” and becomes more con-
vex, the distal end (5,6 and intervening semi-landmarks) expands
and the lateral condyle becomes more distinct, the landmark 7
shifts proximally, the fourth trochanter (3) shifts distally, and the
midshaft expands (4,8). As specimens plot positively along this
axis, we see a reversal from the positive trend: proximal end (1,2
and intervening semi-landmarks) “narrowing,” distal end (5,6
and intervening semi-landmarks) narrowing, landmark 7 shifts
distally, the fourth trochanter (3) shifts proximally, and the mid-
shaft (4,8) narrows.

The “expansion” and “narrowing” of the proximal end corre-
sponds to the orientation of the femoral head in three-
dimensional space relative to the distal end. As specimens plot
more negatively (which tend to be the larger alligator femora),
the femoral head becomes more aligned (in parallel with) the
distal condyles. Put another way, larger alligator femora tend to
have less proximodistal shaft torsion than those of smaller indi-
viduals.

Second, femur shape was regressed against femur length. Mul-
tiple regression of all partial warps onto femur length shows a

TABLE 3. Coefficients of relative dispersion about the reduced major axis (Dd) for log-transformed values of femoral minimum midshaft
circumference and length in Alligator mississippiensis.

Sample (femur length size range) Mx/Mn Dd N

All wild and probable wild alligators (39.7–263 mm) 6.6 1.388 214
Wild and probable wild LA alligators (39.7–263 mm) 6.6 1.281 172
Wild and probable wild LA alligators in female femur length size range (81–189 mm) 2.3 1.272 147
Wild and probable wild LA females (81–189 mm) 2.3 0.997 53
Wild and probable wild LA males (39.7–263 mm) 6.6 1.158 62
Wild and probable wild LA females (110.10–150.00 mm) 1.36 (6.59) 5.042 17
Wild and probable wild LA females (150.10–190.00 mm) 1.26 (8.51) 3.017 34

Coefficient of variation values for log-transformed femoral minimum midshaft circumference in wild and probable wild Louisiana female alligators
are reported in parentheses for the last two subsets, showing how midshaft variation changes with increasing femur size. Each subset was divided into
the smallest (110.10–150.00 mm) and largest Louisiana wild/probable wild females (150.10–190.00 mm). Note that more variation in minimum
midshaft circumference is present in the largest females, but that the relative dispersion is lowest in the largest females as well (see text for more
information).
Abbreviations: All � alligators from all geographic areas; LA � Louisiana; Mx/Mn � ratio of the largest femur length in the sample to the smallest.

TABLE 4. Effects of sex on femoral shape in wild and probable wild alligators. All parameters were log-transformed prior to analysis.

Dependent variable Covariate Treatment

Probability associated with F test:

N of alligators
(females: males)

Levene’s test
of equality

of variances
Lack of
fit test

Effect
of sex

Distal width Length LA 0.837 0.030 0.128 53:62
Distal height LA 0.776 0.174 0.626 53:62
Maximum proximal diameter LA 0.465 0.086 0.237 53:62
Minimum proximal diameter LA 0.430 0.003 0.589 53:62
Minimum midshaft circumference LA 0.265 0.218 <0.001 53:62

LA in female
femur length range
(81–189 mm)

0.385 0.247 0.020 53:43

All 0.081 0.119 0.002 68:75
FL 0.171 — 0.759 14:13

Distance from femoral head to
fourth trochanter

LA 0.698 0.911 0.757 53:62

Distal height Distal width LA 0.895 0.611 0.430 53:63
Minimum proximal diameter Maximum proximal diameter LA 0.049 0.996 0.211 53:64

Probability values associated with the effect of the covariate were < .001 in all cases.
Abbreviations: FL � Florida alligators; LA � Louisiana and Mississippi alligators; All � alligators from all geographic areas.
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good fit with the predicted shape change (multiple r2 = 0.8002 for
all partial warps). For Alligator mississippiensis, multivariate re-
gression of the partial warps onto femur length reveals a statis-
tically significant difference in femur shape with increasing size
(Table 5). Regression of the partial warps onto femur length
reveals that with increasing size most femoral shape change oc-
curs at the proximal (1,2 and intervening semi-landmarks) and
distal ends (5,6 and intervening semi-landmarks) of the femur
and in midshaft stoutness (5,8) (Fig. 4), a trend that agrees with
and enhances both our linear and TPS PCA results. As alligator
femora increase in size, the proximal end aligns more in parallel
with the distal end, the distal end expands, and the midshaft
becomes more “stout.” Moreover, the fourth trochanter (3)
shifts distally and landmark 7 shifts proximally with increasing
size.

Again, most of the variation in femoral shape occurs at ap-
proximately 72% of the maximum size in the sample, and is most
variable among females (Fig. 5A). However, it should be noted
that shape change associated with size only accounted for ap-
proximately 18% of the total shape change in the sample (Table
5). Moreover, as with the linear data, the known female produc-
ers show the least amount of femoral shape variation compared
with the non-producers and unknowns (Fig. 5B).

Finally, third, a DFA of the partial warps discriminated sex
correctly approximately 88% of the time and generated a single
canonical variant (CV 1) (Table 5). Regression of CV 1 on femur
length reveals that most shape differences between the sexes are
subtle (Fig. 6). Compared to the reference form, in females the
proximal end (1,2 and intervening semi-landmarks) is slightly
more “narrow,” the fourth trochanter (3) is more medially situ-
ated, the lateral condyle (6 and related semi-landmarks) is

FIGURE 2. Bivariate plots of log10-transformed femur length against
minimum circumference using RMA regression. A, all alligator femora
(wild and captive) in the sample, showing the distribution of males and
females. B, the subset of alligator femora used in the thin-plate splines
analysis showing males and females of varying reproductive status:
known producers (filled female symbols), known non-producers (open
female symbols), and unknown reproductive status (dashes). Lines in
both figures are regression lines. Arrows indicate the region of the larg-
est females in the sample and the greatest midshaft circumference
variation.

FIGURE 3. Maximum femur shape variation in relation to femur size.
A, plot of maximum femur shape variation (PRIN 1 of partial warps)
against log-10 transformed femur length (mm) showing the distribution
of males and females. Note that the most shape variation occurs at a
sub-maximal size and that the largest individuals in the sample are all
male. B, deformation grids depicting the shape changes associated with
the PRIN 1 axis based on the landmarks and semi-landmarks selected for
the femur. The major landmarks are numbered and correspond to their
designations in the text and in Figure 1. The semi-landmarks are unla-
belled. Abbreviations: 0, the reference form; −, the negative end of the
PRIN 1 axis; +, the positive end of the PRIN 1 axis.
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slightly more distally placed, and the region of the greater and
lesser trochanters (1,9) is subtly truncated. For male femora, the
proximal end (1,2 and intervening semi-landmarks) is more “ex-
panded,” the midshaft is subtly expanded (4,8), the fourth tro-
chanter has shifted more laterally (3), and the region of the
greater and lesser trochanters (1, 9) is expanded. These results
show that male femora are perhaps subtly more robust than
those of females, that the femoral head is less “twisted” out of
plane with the distal condyles (as the “expansion” of this region
would indicate), and that the fourth trochanter has shifted some-
what laterally. However, these sex-related shape changes are
very subtle and account for only 3% of the total shape change in
the alligator sample.

Therefore, most of the shape variation in the sample appears
to be related to allometry and individual variation. Taken in
total, the thin-plate splines analyses show there are subtle but
significant differences in femur shape between males and fe-
males in Alligator mississippiensis. However, shape change asso-
ciated with size increase and individual variation appears to ac-
count for most of the sample signal.

DISCUSSION

Previous studies have hypothesized SSD in various archosaurs
based on the presence of gracile and robust morphs. In particu-
lar, the robust morph has usually been presumed to be female,
with generally stouter limbs characterized by expanded articular
surfaces and midshaft regions. It is therefore interesting that
using linear measurements of the femur of Alligator mississippi-

ensis the sexes seem not to differ in the relative stoutness (com-
pared with femur length) of the proximal or distal articular ends,
but do differ in the relative stoutness of the femoral midshaft,
with femora of males having slightly larger midshaft circumfer-
ences than female femora of comparable length. This sexual dif-
ference can be seen in intraspecific variability in femur shape; the
coefficient of dispersion about the reduced major axis is less for

FIGURE 4. Deformation grids depicting the shape changes associated
with the regression of the partial warp scores onto log-10 transformed
femur length (mm). Note the expansion of the proximal and distal ends
(1,2 and intervening semi-landmarks), the subtle increase in femoral mid-
shaft width (4,8), the distal shift in the fourth trochanter (3) and greater/
lesser trochanter region (1,9), and the expansion of the region for M.
gastrocnemius origin (6,7) with increasing size. The major landmarks are
numbered and correspond to their designations in the text and in Figure
1. The semi-landmarks are unlabelled. Abbreviations: 0, the reference
form; −, the smallest individual in the sample; +, the largest individual in
the sample.

FIGURE 5. Maximum femur shape variation in relation to femur
length in females. Plots of maximum femur shape variation (PRIN 1 of
partial warps) against log10-transformed femur length (mm) in females
only showing: A, all females in the subsample; and B, all females in the
subsample designated as known producers (filled female symbols),
known non-producers (open female symbols), or unknown reproductive
status (dashes). Note that most of the sample shape variation occurs in
the females of unknown reproductive status.

TABLE 5. Multiple regression of partial warps on log-10 femur length (mm) and CV 1 (sex).

Regression Multiple r2 Wilk’s lambda F df P R2

Log10 femur length (mm) 0.8032 0.19976825 5.098 44, 56 <.000001 18.2%
CV 1 (sex)
Males (38/47)
Females (51/54)

— 0.00000014 9060227.557 44, 56 <.000001 3%

Multiple r2 values show how well the regression fits the assumption of multivariate linearity. No multiple r2 is reported for CV 1 because this variable
is already correlated entirely with sex. A significant difference (P < .05) indicates allometry or a significant shape change due to size increase or sex.
R2 is the coefficient of determination (after Montiero, 1999), which reflects the percentage of shape variability in the sample explained by the
regression. It should be noted that only 3% of the total sample variation is due to shape differences in the femur related to sex. The number of male
and female specimens correctly assigned to sex based on femur shape (88%) are reported under CV 1 (number correctly assigned / total number).
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the individual sexes than for both sexes combined. The sexes also
differ in absolute size, and so femora of male alligators become
larger than female femora. In Alligator mississippiensis, selection
for larger males is apparently associated with territorial defense
(cf., Chabrek and Joanen, 1979; Joanen and McNease, 1980;
Pough et al., 1998).

The thin-plate splines results corroborate and enhance our
linear analyses for Alligator mississippiensis. These data show
the greatest variation in femoral shape at a size below that of the
largest individuals. The midshaft (4,8) and articular ends (1,2 and
intervening semi-landmarks; 5,6 and intervening semi-land-
marks) expand and become more aligned with one another as
size increases, and overall femur shape shows the most variation
at a particular sub-maximal size. In the largest males and fe-
males, the femur is less “twisted” than in smaller individuals. The
femur of female individuals in the sample never exceeds 189 mm
and around this range there is a large spread in overall femur
shape. As in the linear analyses, there is much less shape change

for male alligators as the maximum recorded femur length in the
sample is approached.

The greater amount of relative variation in midshaft dimen-
sions and overall femur shape in female alligator femora may be
related to the physiological consequences of shelling eggs. As
Wink and Elsey (1986) and Schweitzer et al. (2005, 2007) have
demonstrated, female alligators do not store and resorb medul-
lary calcium in their long bones as female birds do to provide
calcium for their egg shells. Instead, like turtles, female alligators
must resorb and utilize structural bone in order to mobilize
enough calcium to shell their eggs (Wink and Elsey, 1986;
Schweitzer et al., 2005, 2007). These data are suggestive for our
results, and it is tempting to suggest that the greater variability
observed in female alligator femora is related, in part, to how
often particular individuals reproduced and shelled eggs.

However, if this is the case, it is important to note that the
laying females and the known non-producers show the least
shape variability in this sample. In fact, the most robust female
femora in the sample are those of unknown reproductive status
(Figure 5). The laying females and known non-producers show
the least shape variation in the sample and more-or-less follow
the pattern of the males. Thus, where the reproductive status of
the female is known, there is no discernible difference in shape
between producers and non-producers. Therefore, it remains un-
known if shelling of eggs affects female femora shape in a sig-
nificant way. It is certainly possible that the most robust female
femora are those of producers who have “stockpiled” more cal-
cium reserves, but it is equally plausible that these robust indi-
viduals are non-producers that can become more robust because
less of their calcium has been diverted to egg shelling. Future
analyses of known producers and non-producers may shed ad-
ditional light on this pattern.

Significantly, size and individual variation appear to have a
greater impact on femur shape than sex. As femur size increases,
areas associated with muscular insertion shift in their relative
positions, which probably changes the mechanical advantage of
these tissues. For example, the fourth trochanter (3) shifts rela-
tively more distally in larger individuals. Based on the principles
of a second-order lever system, this would suggest the mechani-
cal advantage of the Mm. caudofemorales increases with increas-
ing size whereas the relative range of movement and/or speed of
the femur would decrease (see Bonnan, 2004 for a discussion of
these systems in a thin-plate splines context). Under similar prin-
ciples, the relatively more distal position of the greater and lesser
trochanter region (1,9) with increasing size also suggests “im-
proved” mechanical advantage for the M. iliofemoralis and Mm.
puboischiofemorales internus in larger individuals. We note that
the expansion of the area between landmarks 6 and 7, a region
shown to serve, in part, as the origin of the lateral head of the M.
gastrocnemius, may indicate the increasing size of this primary
plantarflexor in larger individuals. Certainly, differences in ac-
tivity and diet among individuals in the sample must also have a
significant impact on shape variation in the population of alliga-
tor femora.

We have hypothesized that femur shape is a reliable indicator
of sex in archosaurs and that variation in the expansion of the
midshaft and articular surfaces might be reliable, distinguishing
features that would separate sexes in extinct archosaurs. Our
data suggest this hypothesis is, at first consideration, correct in
that alligators show sex-specific but subtle differences in femoral
shape associated with midshaft stoutness, proximal and distal
end shape and orientation, and regions of muscular attachment.
Moreover, there is a sub-maximal size at which both the greatest
variation in femoral shape occurs and where the largest sex de-
parts company with the smaller gender. However, we would be
remiss if we did not acknowledge that these signals comprise but
a small fraction (3%) of the total shape change in a given femur
sample.

FIGURE 6. Discriminant function analysis (DFA) plot of Canonical
Variate (CV) 1 which best separates out femur shape by sex against
log10-transformed femur length (mm). A, plot of males and females of
various reproductive status (see Figs. 2 and 5 for legend). B, deformation
grids reflecting shape changes in the femur between male and female
specimens. Note that the shape differences between male and female
alligator femora are subtle and relatively small. Abbreviations as per
Fig. 4.
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The sprawled position of alligator femora may cause other
changes in shape that may not necessarily occur in the parasag-
ittal limbs of archosaurs such as non-avian dinosaurs and birds
(see, for example, work by Blob [2000] and Meers [2002] on
femoral and humeral cortical area, respectively). Future investi-
gations into SSD and long bone shape in non-avian dinosaurs
and birds promises to shed additional light on these concerns.

Although there are distinct differences in femur shape be-
tween male and female alligators, these differences are small and
require a large sample size to detect, a requirement that is often
difficult or impossible to meet with fossil archosaurs. We doubt
that we would have noted the finer differences between the sexes
shown in the DFA of the thin-plate splines analyses had we not
known the sexual identity of each individual a priori. This diffi-
culty is probably greater for fossil archosaur samples. The most
reliable signal in our data is probably midshaft stoutness: males
have a slightly greater femoral midshaft circumference for a
given femur length than do females. Another promising signal in
our data for fossil archosaurs is the apparently greater variation
in female femora at or near their maximum size. In a larger
sample of fossil archosaur femora, it might be possible to infer
sex from plots of the robustness of the midshaft and shape varia-
tion, with the males being the larger and stouter in midshaft
circumference. However, one must be careful even here, for
other archosaurs show reversed SSD trends. For example, in
many raptorial birds and the extinct moa, the female is the larger
and more robust form (Dunn et al., 2001; Worthy et al., 2005).

Our data suggest that a significant but subtle shape difference
is present in the femora of male and female alligators. If the
alligator model of growth and SSD is applicable to other fossil
archosaurs, such data could have significant implications for
studies of fossil archosaur growth and histological interpretation.
Perhaps in cases where a large number of femora are preserved
over an ontogenetic series, such data could elucidate shape
trends correlated with SSD. However, at this time, our data can
only detect subtle shape differences and we must be cautious not
to over-extend alligator ontogenetic and sex trends too broadly.
For example, the presence of medullary bone in certain non-
avian dinosaurs (e.g., Tyrannosaurus rex; Schweitzer et al., 2005)
suggests morphological differences in the femur between males
and females may follow trends closer to those of birds.

Our data also raise a significant point for consideration. The
subtle pattern of SSD we report for alligator femora is not of the
degree commonly postulated for many extinct archosaurs, such
as non-avian dinosaurs. If the alligator pattern of SSD is appli-
cable more broadly to extinct archosaurs, it could be that what
has been previously described as SSD is actually a different sig-
nal. For example, the “robust” and “gracile” femora of many
non-avian dinosaurs might reflect differences in life histories
other than SSD. Ultimately, any future study of SSD in fossil
archosaurs must first address these patterns in the linear and
geometric morphometric data of other archosaurs, including
birds, before more robust conclusions can be inferred.
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